
 

Marketing Committee Meeting Recap 

 November 29, 2018 

 8:00 – 9:30 a.m.  
Location:  

St. Leo University’s Channel District Office 

 1120 East Kennedy Blvd. Suite #238, Tampa, 33602 
 
Present: Marie Chinnici-Everitt, Tim Moore, Felicia Harvey, Michelle Bauer, Colleen Chappell, Hussain 

Shamseddine, Laura Fontanills, Ali Glisson, Heather Mackin, Mindi Richter, Roberto Torres, Joe Hice, 

Gina Curry, Dawn Philips, Bruce Faulmann, Karen Guinta, Wayne Lewis, Kelsy Van Camp, Tom Jennus, 

Jody Haneke, Martha Monfried, Ashley Bauman, Jeremy Rex 

I. Tim Moore, FY2019 marketing committee chair, shared his vision and mission for the committee 
in the coming year and encouraged everyone to select a subgroup. 
 

II. Make it Tampa Bay 
a. Tim provided an overview of the Make It Tampa Bay initiative and the 2018 goal of the 

Graduate Retention Campaign to retain talent from our local colleges and universities. 
i.  The MITB team conducted a total of five speaking engagements at UT. 
ii. Conducted research with USF students on what their deciding factors are when 

choosing a market.  

b. 2019 strategy – have sub teams help deepen relationships with USF and produce more 
collateral to share with universities and company recruiters. 

c. Hussain reported on some of the survey results of the MITB perception study. The 
survey measured perceptions of Tampa’s strengths, secondary strengths, and what 
respondents see as low priorities and unmet needs.  

i. Some of the perceptions related to unmet needs can be immediately addressed: 
safety and security, affordable housing, no state taxes.  

ii. Other unmet needs mentioned include easy to navigate and high-skill, high-
wage jobs.  

iii. There was discussion of developing an advocacy or ambassador program made 
up of executives and professionals to serve as a host of sorts to new residents, 
professionals or prospective residents.  

1. Bruce Faulmann emphasized the idea of formalizing the program and 
noted that locals would sign up in droves to be a host. 

2. Colleen noted that the research shows that we have a lot of opportunity 
to close the gap on perceptions v. reality (ex. Safety and taxes). 



iv. Hussain also reported that MITB is moving the needle when it comes to 
perceptions of Tampa, the website is performing well, and we’re rolling out 
employee spotlights next. 

v. Marie made the suggestion to start a campaign that would ask people to submit 
30 second videos of employees at work. 

vi. Another suggestion was made to ask Investors to add the Make It Tampa Bay 
website to their recruiting pages. 

d. Next steps:  
i. The team will send an update re: the next ad buys. 
ii. Please send a list or link to your organization’s Tampa centric media assets so 

that the EDC can start compiling the latest to share with the committee.  

 
III. Media/PR update 

a. Laura provided an update of two upcoming media visits with Inc. Magazine and 
Livability.com.  

b. EDC and Visit Tampa Bay are meeting with Graham Brink of the Times on 12/11 for 
coverage about MITB survey results and next steps.  

c. Ali provided an update of SPP’s media outreach, including an article with the Wall Street 
Journal. (https://www.wsj.com/articles/former-hedge-fund-titan-and-bill-gates-are-
betting-billions-on-tampa-1543924802?fbclid=IwAR1B63nxsaHlmMB87_LO8AZhR-
KV3MY5toAAT-HAUORJqTLHqYMl_ACl8zk)  

d. The group suggested that the EDC’s PR firm and SPP’s PR firm schedule a call to discuss 
how we can leverage our respective efforts. 

e. Ashley and Laura shared an opportunity to produce a special report with the Financial 
Times as part of its Revitalized Cities series. The opportunity comes with a significant 
investment, but we’re hoping to gather several companies to partner.  

f. Next steps:  
i. Let Laura or Ashley know if your company is interested in the Financial Times 

opportunity.  
ii. EDC and SPP will coordinate a call between or PR firms.  

 
IV. Sub-teams: 

a. Michelle went over the sub-teams and introduced the leaders. 
b. Content Production Sub-team 

i. Develop articles, blog posts, lists, infographics, photos, and social media content 
for the EDC to use to promote Tampa and Hillsborough County.  

ii. Sub-team leader: Joe Hice, USF 
EDC staff support: Hussain Shamseddine 

iii. Members: Karl Strauch, Russell Schweiss, Tom Jennus, Jody Haneke, Jeremy Rex, 
Julie Kremer 

c. Super Bowl/Events Sub-team 
i. Meet as needed to develop ideas for promoting Tampa and Hillsborough County 

in the weeks following up to and during Super Bowl in 2021. 
ii. Sub-team leader: Heather Mackin, Westshore Alliance 

EDC staff support: Laura Fontanills 
iii. Members: Karen Guinta, Sharon Mangione, Mindi Richter, Josh Adkins, Bruce 

Faulmann, Ashley Bauman 
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d. Talent Attraction Sub-team 
i. Support the Make it Tampa Bay initiative by contributing content, showcasing 

local companies and employees in features on the MITB site, campaign, in the 
media or at live events; assisting with campus recruiting initiatives, etc. 

ii. Sub-team leader: Roberto Torres, Blind Tiger/Black and Denim 
EDC staff support: Michelle Bauer 

iii. Members: Colleen Chappell, Karen Arnold, Jeff Campbell, Dawn Philips, Wayne 
Lewis, Gina Curry 

e. Media Relations Sub-team 
i. With the EDC’s Director of Marketing & Communications, develop and 

coordinate local, national and international media pitches that highlight aspects 
of economic growth, industry sectors, rankings and other important news about 
Tampa and Hillsborough County. 

ii. Sub-team leader: Ali Glisson, SPP 
EDC staff support: Laura Fontanills 

iii. Members: Kelsy Van Camp, Marie Chinnici-Everitt, Martha Monfried, Ashley 
Bauman 

f. Next steps:  
i. Sub-team leaders should coordinate next steps with their team members and 

determine goals for FY2019.  
ii. If you haven’t selected a sub-team, please let Laura know your choice ASAP. 

 
V. Adjourned regular meeting and sub-teams huddled to discuss their teams and next steps.  

 
VI. Possible topics for next meeting  

a. Sub-team leaders report on latest activity and goals.  
 

VII. Next meeting: January 22, 2019 
8 a.m.  
Location: TBD 

 
 

 

 
 


